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SBA Elections
Bring Record Turnout
New
SBA

President
Lawrence M.
Sullivan

An unprecedent 93% of the student membership of the Student
Bar Association weRt to the polls
to elect the new officers for the
1963-64 school year. The campaign, sparked by the first-time
appearance of a slate of night
school candidates, brought out
some 188 voters to display their
interest in student government.
The successful new officers
are: Mr. Lawrence M. Sullivan,
third year day student from Rhode
Island, President; Mr. Joseph T.
Wilkins, third year night student
from Philadelphia, Vice-President; Mr. David c. Galfond,
second year night student from
Maryland, Treasurer; and Mr.
James C. Higgins, second year
night student from Indiana, Secretary.
The new officers lost no time
in quickly setting about the fulfillment of their campaign promises, and by the close of the
Spring Semester, plans and preparations for the coming term
were well under way. The officers have aided the formation
of a Law Wives Club, revised the
format of SBA activities, and
established a suggestion box on
the second floor for the expedition of student ideas. Minutes of
Continued on page 3 col. 4
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Law Review Editors
Named for 1963-64

TWO NEW PROFS WELCOMED
TO CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

The Catholic University of
America Law Review, entering
its thirteenth year of successful
publication, will be guided in the
coming year by the able mind of
Mr. Michael F. O'Donnell of New
York, newly appointed Editor-inChief. Mr. O'Donnell will be assisted by an editorial staff including Mr. Joseph Shortall of Philadelphia, as Article and Book
Review Editor; Mr. Gregory
Hellrung of Illinois, as Comment
and Case Note Editor; and Mr.
Thomas Rothwell and Mr. Vincent Anderson, both of Philadelphia, as Research Editors.
In addition, the Law Review
has enlarged its staff with the
recent appointment of two third
year night students, Mr. Donald
Coffin and Mr. Joseph Wilkins.
Mr. Coffin, of Philadelphia,
received his B.S. in 1951 from
the University of Maryland. Mr.
Coffin subsequently served with
the U. S. Navy, and is currently
the Washington Regional Personnel Coordinator for the I. B. M.
Corporation.
Mr. Wilkins, of Philadelphia,
holds a Bachelor of Arts degree
from LaSalle College, '61. Mr.
Wilkins is presently employed
in the legal department of a
national trade association,
The Law Review is published
twice each year, in January and
in May, by the students of the
School of Law. Membershipisthe
Law School's mos t distinctive
honor, and is extended only to
those students displaying high
scholastic achievement and writing ability.
To augment and assist the
present staff nine second year
students have been invited to
compete for positions of the Law
Review. Having been chosen solely on the basis of acade mic exc e llence during their first year in
law school, the nine will present
r esearch notes on a r ecently
decided case of significance. Upon acceptance and publication of
the "Case notes" the most r e nowned accolade of a law school
career will be granted; a s taff
position on the Law Review.
Working under the tutelage of
Editor O'Donnell and Mr. Frankino, the newly appointed faculty
advisor, will be five day division

The commencement of the Fall semester brought the announcement
that two full-time professors have been added to the faculty rolls at
the School of Law. Dean Vernon X. Miller announced the appointments
of Rev. Albert Broderick, O.P., and Mr. Steven Frankino.
Father Broderick comes to C.U. with the distinctive honor of having
recently accepted his doctorate in Juridical Science. The Washington,
D. c. native earned his J.S.D. at Harvard, and was accorded his degree
in June of this year.
An ivy league product, Fr. Broderick was born in D. C., and raised
in New York City. He received his B.A. from Princeton in 1937 and his
LL.B. from Harvard in 1941. After practicing law in New York City
for a short time, he entered the Navy and saw action in the Pacific,
Upon his discharge as a Lieutenant Commander in 1945, the then Mr.
Broderick became associated with the law firm of Sullivan and Cromwell
in New York.
After successfully practising law for seven years, Fr. Broderick
entered the Dominican Order in 1952. He was ordained in '58 and
returned to Harvard for his doctoral studies in 1960, Upon completion
of his studies, Fr. Broderick went abroad under a grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation, He did extensive research in the field of legal
political philosophy, and examined the work of a num ber of French
Institutionalists in both France and England.
Administrative Law and Legal Process will be among the courses
assigned to the new professor. Legal Process, a newly initiated course
on the c.u. curriculum, has been developed by two professors Fr.
Broderick was associated with at Harvard.

Continued on page 4, col. 1

C.U. GRAD. NAMED
Mr, Frankina, an alumnus of
Law School (' 62), returns
to his alma mater from Northwestern University School of Law,
after completing his work for his
L L.M., which will be awarded in
January of 1964. While at Northwestern, Mr. Frankino held the
position of Teaching Associate,
and assisted in conducting a
seminar class dealing with International Business. His work centered around the legal impact and
ensuing problems of the Common
Market on international business.
Mr. Frankina' s ma jor field of
concentration in his work for his
master's was International Comparative Law. In addition to this

c.u.

Continued on page 4, col. 2

PROFESSOR GARVEY
NAMED NEW
ASSOCIATE DEAN
The L egal Issue congratulates
Professor John L. Garvey on the
announcement of his recent appointment as Associate Dean of
the Law School. Mr. Garvey, a
1948 graduateofC.U. Law School,
will be the subject of a profile
in our next issue .

Mr. Steven Frankino

LAW WIVES
ORGANIZE CLUB
On August 16, 1963, the wives
of Catholic University's married
law students gave birth, as a
group, to a foundling organization - The Catholic University
Law Wives Club, With decorum
and chatterbox order, they drew
up a Constitution and duly e lected
the following officers, known as
the Council: Frances Moran,
President; Caye Townsend, VicePresident;
Barbara Nordberg,
Recording Secretary; Pat Volk,
Continued on page 3 col. 2
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EDITORIAL
"But yield who will to their separation,
My object in living is to unite
My avocation and my vocation
As my two eyes make one in sight."
Two Tramps in Mud-Time,
by Robert Frost

As new students come to the study of law and older students return,
we note with great pleasure the recurring evidence of truth in the
lines of Robert Frost. For surely, in the study of law can be found
challenge an(j reward unique among the vocations of mankind.
Throughout this vast and sprawling land great forces play upon
the course of history, and the machinations of deep and subtle currents
work fateful changes in the course of human affairs. Within this turgid
caldron are to be found the answers to our most enigmatic problems.
Peace, prosperity, and incredible progress in the realm of human needs
are at hand, albeit cloaked with the dangerous shroud of ignorance and
cupidity. Great men and noble leaders must now come forth to shape
these potent achievements to the betterment of all mankind.
There is but one squrce from which history promises such leaders.
That source is the Law. It is from the legal profession that the men
will come to guide our nation and the world to the promised bounty
now so temptingly in view. It is from the legal profession that the men
must come to master the hideous monsters of nuclear war and economic
savagry that stalk the nations of the globe. It is from the legal profession, your professed vocation, that the politicians, the jurists, the
administrators, and the statesmen upon whom the future hinges, must
be drawn. Thus the challenge.
The reward is of a subtler vein. The love of battles fought on the
fields of thought and won at the counting of ballots will lure those of
you who see therein the vitals of freedom, and the thrill of great purpose will need no other suasion. Others among you will answer to
the call of their people for brave and learned jurists to seek and declare justice in this society of unprecedented complexity. The advocacy
and defense of heroic and meaningful ' causes awaits those of you who
rise to the martial call of the courtroom. Your talent is sorely needed
in fields of greater complexity daily, those of who whose eyes sparkle
at the logic of the chessboard, as increasingly vast and enormous
channels of wealth are poured into the administration of the industries
and government of history's most ambitious civilization, to achieve
mastery of man's universal environment.
Many years of such challenge and reward lie before you as you enter
the profession of the Law. Do not allow yourself to be seduced by any
lure of quicker riches and easier success in any other endeavor,
For it is in the full and unlimited reach of the legal profession that
can be found the i:rue unity of vocation and avocation, of challenge and
reward, of individual gratification and service to mankind.

On behalf of the Student Bar Association I welcome you to Catholic
University. I hope your term of study will be a rich and rewarding one.
As you begin your law school career you should learn some facts
about the Student Bar Association. When you registered. and paid your
activities fee you became a full-fledged member of the organization
known as the SBA, You have been initiated. You have acquired the right
to voice your approval or disapproval of the activities and goals of
the SBA. Exercise this right whenever possible. A suggestion box has
been placed for this purpose in the hall on the second floor. You may
think I am sticking my neck out by asking for criticism along with
praise. But there is method to my madness. 'l want to /meet those of
you who think you can improve the SBA. Then I'll draft you for my
team.
Here are some of the activities of the SBA; lecture series, Barrister's Ball, Faculty-Student seminars, student placement program,
Annual Communion Breakfast, clerkship program, and the law school
newspaper, The Legal Issue. If you think you can be of service to your
fellow students through the SBA, ask to be appointed to one of the
committees handling these programs.
Remember this: Lawyers are students. But they are more than that.
They are organizers. They are promoters. They are leaders. You should
know this from the beginning. Good grades will insure success at law
school. But they will not insure a successful practice of law. You
must develop other attributes. Be a student first. Then develop the
talents which will insure a successful practice. Your student bar
program is designed for this purpose. Active participation in the SBA
will bring you to the leadership of your profession.
Lawrence M. Sullivan, Pres.

On Our Tenth Anniversary
In October of 1953 The Legal Issue was first published by members
of the Forum, an earlier counterpart of the SBA, in the old Columbus
School of Law. On this, our Tenth Anniversary, therefore, it is firing to review the status of The Legal Issue,
The staff of The Legal Issue is chosen by the Editor, with the
consent of the SBA. The Editor is chosen at the close of each semester
by the SBA for the next semester, and is responsible for the submission
of proposed publication dates and editorial staff to the SBA soon after his
appointment. The Faculty Advisor for the 1963-64 term is Professor
John L. Garvey.
During the 1963-64 school year, The Legal Issue will be published
four times, under the auspices of the SBA. All students are eligible
and are invited to participate in the preparation of the paper. Deadlines for
the submission of articles will be posted on the bulletin
board before each issue. Submissions may include humor, controversy,
news, opinion, and photographs.

Law Alumni Association
Dear Fellow Alumni:
Fall means different things to
different people, but to alumni it
means Homecoming at their Alma
Mater. This year the C.U. Law
Alumni Association plans one of
the most ambitious Homecoming
programs that it has ever undertaken.
In addition to the regular annual business Of nomination of
officers of the Association, reports _of officers, the Dean's report on the law school, etc., we
have planned to have a class
reunion of the law classes of
1950 through 1953, inclusive.
There were approximately 125
graduates in these four classes.
We are presently preparing a
program which we hope will entice every one of them to return
to Catholic University this fall.

Our scheduling a reunion of
the above classes, however,
should not be interpreted to mean
that we are discouraging other
alumni from attending and participating in this year's Homecoming program. Homecoming
will give all alumni an opportunity to renew old acquaintances,
and to meet Dean Miller and the
members of his fine faculty.
The program, however, will
not succeed unless you, each of
you, starts making plans now to
attend this year's Homecoming
during the first weekend of November.
Sincerely,
Samuel F. Ianni,
President.
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"SMOKEY" STRIKES AGAIN
When a visitor to a National
Park is bitten by a bear while
traveling through the park, must
the government answer for the
damage done? This is the gripping legal question which was
recently fought to a conclusion
in a federal court in Nebraska,
The plaintiff, Harry Ashley,
was traveling through Yellowstone Park with his wife and
three sons, He was suffering from
hayfever, so he took a healthy
dose of "Benadryl", which soon
made him sleepy. He turned the
wheel over to his wife, pulled
his hat down over his eyes, draped
his arm out the window, and
settled down for a pleasant snooze
--so he thought. But fate had
an unkind blow in store for Mr.
Ashley. His car was soon caught
in a "bear jam", a traffic ·snarl
peculiar to Yellowstone Park.
This phenomenon results when
bears block the road, or when
a number of cars stop to watch
bears disporting near the road,
While his car was trapped in
this jam, Mr. Ashley had the
singularly terrifying experience
of awakening to find his arm,
which had been hanging out the
window, engorged to the elbow
in the mouth of a bear, which
was chewing it with relish. The
details of extracting the arm
from the bear's mouth are, the
judge tells us in his opinion,
unimportant, but one can suppose
that they were quite important
to Mr. Ashley. His pain and suffering, not to mention medical
expenses, were extensive.
The bear apparently was either
judgment proof, or had fled the
jurisdiction, because the plaintiff
decided to seek his remedy against the government. In framing his complaint under the Federal Tort Claims Act, Mr. Ashley
pitched it on the level of "respondeat superior ."He hoped that
the judges would be ready to agree
that this bruin had been hired by
the government "to amuse and
delight the public with his antics",
and was engaged in actions within
the scope of his employment in
biting the plaintiff. The complaint
alleged, in support of this contention, that "many spectators
were in fact amused and delighted
by the incident in question, and
took photographs while cheering
said plaintiff's efforts to extract
his elbow from the bear' s mouth:'
The government went to bat
on the idea that the bear was,
in the classic language of Baron
Parke, "on a frolic or detour
of his own" at the time of the
biting. The answer also raised
a defense of contributory negligence "per se", claiming that
Mr. Ashley had violated the park
regulation against feeding the

by Mike O'Donnell
bears when he allowed this one
to munch on his elbow, The
government also counter-claimed
for injury to the bear, namely,
indigestion, caused by plaintiff's
feeding the bear "certain filthy,
noxious and poisonous matter,
to wit, the flesh from his hand,
wrist, arm, or elbow," The answer also threw in a general
denial, laches, fraud, truth, "non
assumpsit", and "non sequitur."
It is rumored that the AttorneyGeneral himself was responsible
for this answer.
These pleadings clearly raised
the issues, and the case proceeded to trial before Judge Van Pelt,
The trial produced some legally
noteworthy moments. The most
stirring of these occurred during
the cross-examination of the
plaintiff by counsel for the
government. Mr. Ashley was
backed into a corner, and forced
to make the damaging admission
that he had not noticed the sex of
the bear which had eaten his
elbow, One can suppose that the
next question was something like
"Well then, Mr. Ashley, is it not
quite possible that you imagined
the whole incident?"
At the close of testimony, Judge
Van Pelt directed a verdict for
the government, on the ground
that the "discretionary function
or duty" exception to the Tort
Claims Act applied to the case.
This section of the Act provides
that a "discretionary function or
duty" of a government employee
cannot be the basis for a claim
against the government. Clearly,
said the judge, biting visitors is
a "discretionary function" of
bears, and so the government
was entitled to a verdict,
The casual reader will, no
doubt, assume that such" government-bearbite" case is unique
in the law, but this case was
preceded by two very similar
cases. Williams v. U.S. is a
1961 case which is not reported
anywhere,which seems very wise,
Claypool v U.S., 98 Fed. Supp,
702, is another. Both found the
government liable,
The serious student of the law
should seriously ponder the question of whether Ashley, in light
of these cases, represents a new
judicial trend in bearbite cases
or whether the older precedents
will be followed, and Ashley will
be "a mere derelict upon the
waters of the law."
Wi ves Cont'd from page l, ca l. 4

Corresponding Secretary; Betsy
Marshall, .Treasurer; and Marcia
Galfond, Program Chairman.
Ha I cried irate husbands ;y.rhat .about dirty diapers, babysitting, dishes, and packing my

BOOK REVIEW .....
One Man's Stand For Freedom;

selected and edited by Irving
Dilliard, Alfred A, Knopf, 1963,
Professor Cahn of NYU's law
school capsulized the reason for
Mr, Justice Black's greatness;
"He is great because he belongs
to a certain select company of
heroes who, at various crises in
the destiny of our land, have
created, nurtured, and preserved
the essence of the American
ideal." These words constitute
a select meaning, one which
identifies Mr. Justice Black's
particular sensitivity in the concern for individual freedoms.
Possibly, the study of no other
legal personage than Justice
Black could illuminate so clearly
the development of the Supreme
Court's position in the determination of civil rights,
This book has been in the writing since 1937, the year that
Justice Black's stand began, In
One Man's Stand Mr. Black's
thoughts and words on individual
freedom over the past twentysix years are presented by Mr.
Dilliard in a chronological compilation of the Justice's opinions
in civil rights cases, The style
of "writing is plain and to the
point, yet with simple eloquence,
through which cuts the incisiveness and the shattering clarity of
the Justice's thought, The book
is for the layman and the student
alike, and is · left unobstructed
by legal notations.
Justice Black's own prelude
is the address he delivered at
the James Madison Lecture
Series held at NYU Law School
in 1960, In the prelude, Justice
Black traces the historical development of the concept of ablunch? All of these energetic
women have expressed a desire
to teach their husbands these
necessary tasks, in furtherance
of a "night out with the girls."
The Club, through active participation of its members, plans
to have a year of entertainment
and information. A faculty member and a practising attorney's
wife will be two of the forthcoming year's speakers. It is
hoped that some of the mysteries
of the law will be revealed,
Combined activities with the Law
Wives Clubs in the area and
other recreational activities have
been planned by our Program
Chairman.
The first Social Event of the
Fall Semester was held on Saturday, September 21st. Home
made cookies and cakes with
tea and coffee were offered to
new and old law wives at the
Faculty Lounge of the Social
~ Center on the main campus.

by Martin Farrell
solute guarantees of individual
rights and graphically portrays
the concern of the framers of the
Constitution that such guarantees
be recognized as absolute and
inalienable.
The book is summarized by
the transcript of an unrehearsed
interview of Mr. Black by Professor Cahn. In the interview
the Justice further treats of his
belief, earlier stated in the Lecture Series, that there are absolutes in the Bill of Rights,
that "Congress shall make no
law", that the founders of our
nation intended the fundamental
freedoms to be secured to the
people. The First Amendment,
in Justice Black's own words,
means: "Government shall keep
its harids off religion, Government shall not attempt to control
the ideas a man has, Government
shall not attempt to establish a
religion of any kind. Government
shall not a,bridge freedom of the
press or speech, It shall let anybody talk in this country••• Let
them talk! In the American way,
we will answer them/'
SBA Elections Continued from p. l, Col. 1

the initial meetings of the SBA
were posted shortly thereafter on
the bulletin board, and will be so
posted in the future.

Treas. David C. Galfond

Sec. James

c.

Higgins
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/Vew lirst Vear Students
We want you to believe that entering law school is the most
important step in your lives. You will not be committed to the
profession irrevocably, but most of you will continue in school,
and most of you will become lawyers. Some of you will not want to
continue, and some of you will not be permitted to stay. Lawyers,
like all professional people, are different from their neighbors.
While you are in law school you will be lawmen learning to be
different.
Learning to be a lawyer is not an easy growing process. I emphasize that there will be much more of growing than learning. And
that is not a fresh observation. All educators know that students
grow as they learn. It will not be easy for you to resist pressures
outside the law from your families and your employers, but you
must resist them or you will not become lawers. Economic pressures rest heavier on students in 1963 than ever before. If you
must earn your living, if you must support your family, if you
cannot find time to grow with the law, you should make your decision.
Withdrawing from law school can be a wise choice for some students.
In spite of these scare words, most of you will remain with us,
and most of you will graduate and be admitted to practice. Upperclassmen in the law school will help you to become acclimated,
Your faculty men will know you and be ready to help you when you
are lost. During your first two months in school you will be lost
most of the time. Do not hesitate to share your problems with your ·
classmates, the older students and the members of the faculty. You
will learn much by studying, but you will mature through your associations and discussions with your neighbors in school.
The law encompasses many areas, and many successful law
students will enter other fields than the law. Nevertheless , while '
you are in school, you should see yourselves as future lawmakers,
advocates and judges, because they are the profession. We are confident that our new class will produce its share of lawyers.
Vernon X, Miller
Dean
Editors. - Cont' d from p.. l, c. 2

Grad. Con t' d from page I, col. 3

students and fou r students from
the evening division. The forme r
group'includes Mr .Martin Farrelr
of Alaska, a graduate of Fordham
University; Mr. Thomas Wilging
of Maryland and Mr . Thomas
Patton of Washington, both recipients of Bachelor degrees fro m
Catholic Universit y; Mr. Lynn
Thompson, a Pennsylvani an and
graduate of Grove Cit y College;
Mr. 1 Louis Baracatto of Connecticut, who earned his degree at
Fairfield U.
The four night students who,
as a result of excellent scholar ship will also compete are : Mr.
Louis Bovasso of New Jersey,
graduate of Newark College of
Engineering; Mr , David Galfond
of Maryland, a special student
who brings to the staff credentials
of a diversified business career;
Mr. Harry Roper of Connecticut,
a graduate of Rensselaer; Mr .
Maurice Carey of California,
holder of a B. S. from the University of San Francisco; and Mr.
Henry Cummings , of Pennsylvania, graduate of Drexel Inst. of
Technology,

seminar work, Mr, Frankina served as instructor of an Appellate
Advocacy course.
In addition to having been assigned the classes in Contracts
and Conflict of Laws here at
C.U., Mr, Frankina will serveas
faculty advisor for the Law Review, replacing Mr. Sanford Katz,
currently on leave while doing
doctoral s tudie s at Yale.
As a student at c.u. Law
School, Mr. Frankina ear ned
status as Research Editor of t he
Law Revi ew, serving also on the
Board of Governors of the Moot
Court Association, and as Editor in- Chief of Th e L egal Issu e,

by Franklyn Weiss
Thomas Wilging

Frances Moran

Mr. Dooley and
the Tobacco Company
by Joseph T. Wilkins, with apologies to Finley Peter Dunne
"I see by the payper ," said
Mr. Hennessy, " Whar the tobaccy
people has agreed to sthop advartisin' thar smokes to younguns.''
"Aye," snorted Mr. Dooley.
"An' foine an' gintiminly layders
an' honest cayptains iv industhry
they ar-re too! Think iv it,
Hinnissy, put down yer beer whuts
leadin' to yer physical downfall
and pay tributh to sech noble
gints. 'Tis a rare sight, me frind,
a rare sight, an• if I hear enny
more iv it, I dunno but whut I
might sell all iv me tobaccy
plantations an' invist in the
marrywanna crop, whar shur the
youngers will now turn to satisfy
thar natooral cravin' fer vitamins
an' nootrition."
"Now I ast ye, Hinnissy,"
continued the seer of Archie
Road as he wiped the bartop with
practiced grace, "Hev ivvir ye
seen sech touchin' concern on
the phart iv the gr-reat companies, whut hev bulwarked the economy
and
strainthined the
nayshun? Shur, an' ' this a har-rt
warmin
sight, to see these
tremenjoos gyants voluntary an'
on thar own up and shet down
a soorce iv sech aynormous prophit an' potayntial. An' all, mind
ye, on account iv thar own notion
thet smokin' ain' t good fer childhren, I tell ye, Hinnissy, in all
me manny yars iv watchin' the
gr-rand American game iv
fleecin' the wur- rukin' man and
chaytin' the public fer the sake
iv an honest rayturn on the stockholder' s pittaynce, I nivver seen
the likes ,"
" D' ye recall, Hinni$SY, whin
the gr-reat an' public-spirrited
companies thet mannyfactoors
cigrits promised thim fanatics
with the cancer signs thet in
rayturn fer the tiny favor iv
droppin' daid, they wud agree
to sthop advartisin' to iviryboddy
under the age iv fo ive an' unemployed? ' Twas a noble day,
thet, an' I r aymember it with
teers in me eyes. Shur , an'
the pressydints iv no less thin
oighteen iv the foinest firms on
Maddyson Avenue commemmorated the gr-rand event by jumpin'
out iv thar pannelled sweets on
the top floors .
The rayjoicen
amongst the advartisin' mejya
wuz so loud thet fer the good iv
the' public, six tellyvision networks an' a couppla hunnert rajyo
stayshuns shet down in cellybratshion an' to find new sponsers ,"

"An' here, mind ye, in this
gr-rand new advarthisment, is
the verry evvydance iv thar firm
daytermination and raysolution.
'Tis a foine ad, Hinnissy, an'
I'll be callin' yer eye to the
delicassy iv the artwur-ruk an'
the ginnerous size iv the pictoors.
An' a noble thought it is too, that
this civic-moinded entherprize
sets forth, fer ye an' yer littluns.
"WE SA YPARATES THE MEN
FRUM THE BHOYS,'itsez,'BUT
NOT FRUM THE GIRLS," it sez.
Ah, I'm fair taken with teers ,
Hinnissy. Here's a cigrit company thet meens whut it sez,
bedad, and no mistake."
"Shur, an' if thar' s a red
blooded American bhoy thet wud
forsake the toime-honored practice iv smokin' in the fyce iv a
dare loike thet, I'll eat the Rayder' s Didgest an' the Rayport iv
the Riyel Collidge iv Sargants.
Ah, gr-rand it is , me bhoy. An'
'tis sorry I am thet whin I wuz
a lad thar wuz no one who wud
tyke the toime an' ayfort to tell
me in so manny foine wur-ruds
thet I wuzzn' t a sure-enough man
and cuddn' t get a girl if I dinnit
smoke a pack ivviry blessed day,
'"Tis the advantiges iv our
moddern wor-ruld, Hinnissy, thet
if ivver a bhoy hez a doubt aboot
whut to do, and duzzint belave
his sweet ould Mother, he has a
frind without fail in the soft-harrted tobaccy companies . Whin
his deer Mother tells him smokes
ain' t good fer him , shur the tobbaccy company will send him on
request fourtheen thousant pages
iv expinsive medical testimony
in a blue civver all prooven thet
cigrits ain't nivvir cuzzed cancer
in eskimoes clean up to the
fifteenth cenchoory, an' s o how
cud they be bad fer ye? An' if
his fayther , like the old-fashioned
idjit he is , tells him gintle-like
with a s t rop thet smokin' ain' t
perlite, shur the aymargency
squad iv the tobaccy company
will rush postyge free the mos t
raycint pictoors iv thePressydint
lightin' up the lytist filter-tip fer
the Holy Fayther, usin' a cigrit
lighter borried frum the nearest
noin out iv ten docters ."
" An' thar , Hinnissy, is whut
ye cud call wan iv the moor
bennyfishal an' enlitenin' ayfects
iv the gr-rand conthribooshun iv
the advartisin' indhusthry an'
the tobaccy companies to the
wall-bein' iv the nayshoon."

Law Wives Club President for 1963-64 Frances Moran

